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special prices on everything
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335 2629 anytime
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G I ANT GARAGE

SALE

SATUFIDAY

OCT.25

10:00 - 2:00 pm.
Hornby Is. New Horizons Center

sponsored by: Hornby - Denman
Home Support Society

Donations gratefully accepted from
Denman Islanders,

Phone 335-2180
Drop off at Audrey Egan's home.

DRUG RAID HARMS MORE THAN HELPS

Editor, The Record

Oh yes!

detachment i

they do best
coptors and
l ittle child

spook mares
brambles and

to death...a

ferreting ou
John Publi c'

The local RCMP training

s busy again doing what
...using low flying heli-
rookies on foot to frighten
ren, alienate pensioners,
in foal, herd sheep into
scare Christmas turkeys

11 In the interest of

t the odd pot plant in
s kitchen garden.

When complaints are phoned in by
irate mothers, with a skirt ful l of
terrified children, they are accused
in return of having their "...heads
in the sand" or at worst of being
"AmerI cans."

My fel low Canadians have been
wondering aloud, just Who is protect
ing Whom from What? Meanwhile the
illegal breweries and stills in the
val ley continue to belch volumes of
noxious fluids, unencumbered by un
warranted search and seizure as

authorized by something as vague as
probable cause.

Still, I guess that hormones
must be served, and a gaggle of re
cruits must be exercised, however
improperly, before hair begins to grow
on thei r palms.

Ned Harrington

March

Awaiting the ocean's cry
Sleeping and growing the long
winter months
Preparing for the moment
The message

Which frees the silver swimmers
from their rocky cocoons
and

sends the young salmon
tumbl ing over waterfalls and rapids
into the welcoming embrace
of the fruitful sea,
March a month of mystery.

Robert Bel 1 - 1rving
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DEAR MS. INFORMATION:

We al ], on this island, have come
across the problem of ants. Ants
everywhere taking over the house.
Ugh!! Noth ing rids us of them - not
even Raid, which a friend of mine was

forced to resort to. I think the only
thing that will do it is an anteater
or two. But would they be too expen
sive, or illegal? Would DIRCS buy
them, or the seniors? Why doesn't
anyone do this?

Bugged

Dear Bugged,

I 'm glad that you brought this entomological
lightmare up. In a recent address given by
our fearless leader an epidemic of national
proportions was revealed and targeted as an
action priority (this to the surprise of even
our courageous crimefighters). What didn't
reach the press however was the embarassing
mistake which lead to the now famous quote.
A speachwriters typographic error had gone
unnoticed and what should have pronounced

the initiation of the solution to yours and
■  the rest of the nations real number one prob-
jem, "^ugs"! instead sent local 'yrug" squads
off into the nations gardens and greenhouses
in search of the threat to our great lands

.wellbeing. So, in answer to your question,
someone wi ll be doing something to alleviate
your problem but it will be a while till the
smoke clears at the top and the funding has

,  Its chance to trickle down to the local level
from on high.

c, ^ «-ll fiskJ-mc-vv-fo 5iut
dS .y I wk^7^, y? : /-j- /'■s-r-f oP ow-r WAP louj'S.

Karen Sanford

Karen Sanford

Dear Denman Island Resident:

The British Columbia Gulf Islands offer a unique natural setting. More than
a decade ago, a previous New Democratic government sought to protect the Islands
from exploitation and unco-ordinated development through the establishment of the
I slands Trust.

Since then the Islands Trust has proved its worth. Elected by Island residents.
It has served to foster the spirit of community which ts part of the attraction
of residency on the Gulf Islands.

It was only a few years ago that the new premier. Bill Vander Zaim, attempted
to destroy the Islands Trust outright. As Minister of Municipal Affairs, Vander
Zalm introduced a new Land Use Act. A key provision of this proposal was el imin
ation of the Islands Trust.

This particular provision was vigorously opposed by island residents and those
others who also love the Islands. I wel l remember the people who came to the
steps of the Legislative Assembly In peaceful protest. At first there were few,
there were more each day and soon there were many.

The result was that the government of the day was forced to back^down, but
not before Vander Zalm referred to his cabinet colleagues as "gutless

But more interesting, perhaps than what he did was the way he did it, The^
first version of the Land Use Act was tabled in December 1981 • 't made no mention
of the Islands Trust. An explanatory paper accompanying the draft Act noted at
this time the Land Use Act does not contain provisions respecting 'Transition and
Repeal ' or 'Consequential Amendments' , These will be added later prior to the
Legislature's formal consideration of (the) Bill,"

On April 15 1982, Mr. John Rich, then chairman of the Islands Trust, wrote to
Mr. Vander Zalm citing four specific occasions when Vander Zalm had assured the
Trustees that-^here would be no change in the planning responsibilities of the
Trust.

Then, on July 23 1982, Vander Zalm dropped his bombshel l. Late In a long^
session. Vander Zalm tabled Bill 72, the new Land Use Act. Section 190 said simply
"The Islands Trust Act Is repealed."

Island residents learned something about deal ing with Bill Vander Zalm on
that occasion. What he does is far more important than what he says. Needless
to say, my col leagues and I in the New Democrats will be keeping a close eye on
what he does.

If you wish to contact me about this or any other matter, please feel free
to write or cal 1 .

Yours truly,

Karen Sanford
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COUNTING HEADS

by Roscoe
^o^cot.

"Enumerators needed," the poster read, "apply at Registrar of Voters' office."
It went on to describe, in glowing terms, the pay: $15.00 for attending a short
training session, $120.00 on completion of the assigned "Pol l ing District", twenty-
five cents per kilometer car allowance and fifty cents for each voter card properly
completed.

My first hint that matters were not to be entirely carefree came at the
briefing. Polling kits were issued to about a dozen of us, mostly women. Each
kit consisted of an Instruction Manual, "Mail-in" packages, ballpoint pen and
scratchpad ''...for verifying difficult names so you don't spoil a card...", assorted
/f" X 6" registration cards in a loose-leaf binder, a small, blurred map and a
"Legal Description" of the Polling District. A grey nylon shoulder-bag ("Be s\jre
to return it, or $S,kl will be deducted from your pay.") to carry the collection
completed the array.

I made a jocular remark about not being will ing to pay forty-two cents for
the bag, and received the full force of a frozen stare from the Enumerations
Supervisor.

Subsiding chastened into my chair, I found my bifocals and fumbled for the
Legal Description - and was at once bogged down in a swamp of bureaucratic legalese.

"...thence," it read, "in a northwesterly direction along the watershed of
Forgotten Creek to the easterly corner of Lot 4798 of District Lot 7, thence in
a southwesterly direction to the centre of an un-named road allowance, thence in
an easterly direction to the summit of Camel sfoot Mountain, thence....". |
decided to ignore the Legal Description and use the map.

Mine was a rural area, so I split it into sections which I could cover in a
day. I set out, feeling like Sir Lancelot embarking on a quest for the Holy Grail
and found - qates! - hanging creakily from rusted hinges; greasy lengths of chain
or frayed rope; vicious tangles of barbed-wire and a dozen more types, each more
ramshackle than the last. Each had to be opened and closed as I entered, then re
opened and re-closed when I left, to prevent dull-eyed cattle, shaggy sheep or
curious horses from wandering onto the road.

Every homestead had a dog - sometimes two or three or more - of all sizes,
colours and temperaments. Most were amiable mutts, but I couldn't forget the horror
story of another enumerator. A pair of snarling Dobermans in a farmyard had
charged her as she'd started to leave her car. She had only just managed to
scramble back in, with the window rolled up, before the slavering beasts reached
her - but they then attacked her tires, and flattened one!

Some roads were heart-gulping adventures. One hairpinned steeply down the
side of a near-vertical precipice; ranch building a thousand feet below looking
like dollhouses. Another, speckled with recent rockfalls, clung to the side of
a cl iff, while far below were glimpses of raging blue-white rapids.

I  had to be cautious walking as wel l as driving. This being cattle country,
when I felt my foot sinking into something soft, it wasn't always mud!

Rapping on the rough wooden door at an isolated farmhouse, I was taken aback
to be confronted by a harassed-looking young lady with a squal l ing, red-faced baby
in her arms, and the unmistakeable smel l of burning pastry.

"Good morning," I said cheerfully (as we'd been coached), "I'm the....

"Here!", she interrupted, thrusting the baby at me, "Hold him for a minute."

The wee one yelled even louder at his sudden arrival in a stranger's arms,
and my nose told me there was something bothering him beside my proximity. "I
think he needs..." I began saying to the mother, who was frantically haul ing
smoking pans out of the woodstove's oven and thrusting in others.

"Diapers on the table!" She waved an oven-gloved hand and continued salvaging
her baking.

Wel l - I was a grandfather, and it sure wasn't the first time this had
happened to me. Noticing that the lino-covered counter was full of towel-covered
bread pans and cookie sheets, I guessed that it would be a while before the l ittle
guy's Mom would be free. Gently placing the outraged chi ld on the table, I saw
a baby-bottle lying capsized on the corner. "Is this -?" I managed to get the
mother's attention for a second. She nodded. I checked the bottle for temperature,
then thrust the nipple in the baby's wide-open, clamorous mouth. He gulped twice,
then settled back happily slurping.

so I

tremen-
By the time his attire had been changed, he'd finished the bottle,

picked the little fellow up and rubbed his back - to be rewarded with a
dous burp! and a l ittle dribble.

I  finally got the information I'd come for, handed over the baby (who'd
become quite friendly after the bottle) to his mother, and took my leave. Not
until I arrived home a couple of hours later - where my wife sniffed the air
suspiciously - did I realize that I had unthinkingly stuffed the soiled diaper m
my shoulder-bag! Momentarily I was tempted to leave it there, but reason prevai led

Eventually the job was done. I turned in my completed forms and other
paraphanelia, drawing particular attention to the $9.42 shoulder-bag - which still
exuded a faint aroma. I managed to get off a cutting remark about the mind-
boggl ing Legal Descriptions, and walked out of the dingy office into autumn sun
shine. Suddenly I was startled by the sound of pounding feet and someone cal l ing
my name. As I turned, the Enumerations Supervisor handed me a large brown paper
bag.

"Here," she sniffed, "some young lady left this for you." Eyebrows raised,
she goose-stepped back to her office. I smelled the mouth-watering aroma even
before I opened it, and saw two loaves of fresh-baked crusty bread and a huge box
of chocolate chip cookies.

Grinning as I walked down the steps, one disturbing thought crossed my mind.
I wondered just how long my fellow enumerator had sat quivering in her flat-tired,
Doberman-besieged car. Surely she wasn't still there

END
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A TALE OF WOE..WOE..WOE CONTINUED:
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In the last issue of High-Tides, Paul, with my permission, publ ished a part
of a letter 1 wrote to our apple-growers,

Paul, 1 object, because the portion you published, although it may have been
funny and therefore suitable for publication, in no way explains why 1 occasional ly
have to drown my tears in Scotch. My reputation is at stake, 1 demand equal time
to tell the whole story of THAT day. (There are many days l ike that on Denman I)

So, Folks, you read about the Ant Massacre, the Toad-Pudding, and the
drunken Hydro-Pole, Paul cut my letter off at the point where 1 was heading back
into the bush with the missing part Diane had brought

1  arrived at the pumphouse. It turned out that the part Diane had
brought was the WRONG part. But, remember, Kate was also bringing a duplicate.
Back to the store, try to locate Kate. She is on Hornby and will come back with
the 3 p.m. T'erry. This leaves me an hour. 1 already had 6 cups of coffee whi le
waiting for Diane, all the trees around the pumphouse had had enough of Kelly's
orpnic ferti l izer what now? Suddenly 1 remembered that Victor had asked me to
put power to his l ittle cottage so Evangel ine could have a big party Better
check that out. y k • DCLter

The pole from which the power ha
meadows at the Kennedy's place. 1 cl
power wil l go underground, 1 do a bit
Nobody, not Des, not Sandy, nor Vic o
SARAH. SARAH and 1 had never been in
some dirt from the groundwires, SARAH
my butt. Here 1 am, 108 years old, 1
Goat. SARAH is the most persistent,
ever saw. My day is getting better a

s to come is in the middle of one of the
imb several fences to get there. Since the
of digging around the foot of the pole,
r Willa, nor Kel, had ever told me about
treduced. As 1 am bending down, removing
introduces herself with a vicious butt to

ying on my back, wrestling a bloody Nanny-
stubborn, territorial rights advocate you
nd better.

(SARAH, I forgive you, I need my space too.)

Back to the st^e. Kate has brought the part. It is the right one. Back
to the pumphouse. This pumphouse, a if'x4-x8> structure, with a long Hydro-Pole

built in a hurry, a great hurry, by one of our apple-growers who should
stick to dry-wall Ing.

Hydro connection had to be checked out. I leaned my Zk" ladder
against the pole and climbed up. But, 200 lbs of manhood at the end of a 2U'

Ind ?eve?r Jus! a . Something to do with fulcrumand levers. Just as i am reaching for the connection to check it out the whole
damn building starts to tip over. Not wanting to hang on to the hot Hydro wires
to stop the falj. I remember my old paratrooper days. Drop the tools, (it used
to be the ammunition), and find a safe place to land. 1 curl my legs around the
sides of the ladder and slide down. Absolutely perfect reaction. EXCEPT.... I
had forgotten about the short piece of steelpipe I had stuck through the lower
rungs of the ladder.

Well there are certain very sensitive spots on the male body, and they
hurt real bad when brought into impact-contact with steelpipe. It hurt, it hurt
real bad, but later testing has proven that no permanent damage was done.

Now, Paul, that's the reason 1 got sloshed that night. Not just because of
a few mi ll ion dead ants or drunken Hydro Poles.

by Kelly #1

ATOMIC COMICS

So what's so funny about nuclear war? Thats what Fran and Charlie are here
to te1 1 you.

Fran Peavey and Charl ie Varon are the Atomic Comics, a widely acclaimed
nuclear comedy duo who are returning to the Comox Val ley on Wed. Oct. 8 with an
almost totally new show.

But what is nuclear comedy?

Why would anyone laugh at the terrifying prospects posed by the nuclear arms
race {

Nuclear comedy takes basic truths about the threat of nuclear war and alters
global issues and views them from a sl ightly different perspective. Magically,
the terrifying becomes merely absurd and fear is transformed to laughter.

"The situation is so overwhelming" Charl ie Varon explained in a recent in
terview, "we felt the only way to look at it was by laughing at it. Comedy really
deals with taboos and pain. The nuclear issue is such a presence, no matter where
we stand pol itically, that we wither have to face it or spend a lot of energy
avoiding it."

• And avoiding it is impossible at an Atomic Comics show.

Last year's performance included an interview with a Nato Colonel - Curtis E.
Catapult; a group therapy session with a depressed American flag; the worries of
the President of Realtors for Social Responsibility on the effects of a nuclear
holocaust on property values; and simply reading an actual government pamphlet
on nuclear crisis relocation. "Traffic will probably be heavy." This year's
show, featuring seventy percent new material, promises to be an entertaining and
exhilarating experience.

"In order to change on the nuclear issue, people have to share their fears
and move out of the rigidity of their thinking and laughing is one way," Peavey
said. "For me comedy is having the courage to look at what is real."

The Atomic Comics are at the Sid Wil liams Civic Theatre on Wednesday, Oct.
8 at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are available through members of the Denman Peace Group,
at Courtenay Drugs and Edible Island or at the door.
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Dr. Peter wQlford

at the

Seniors Activity Center

phone 336~2133 for appointment

NOT I CE

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

^1, and Cafe

New Winter Hours
Mon. - Thurs. 8:30 a.m,
Fri., Sat. 8:30 a.m,
Sunday 6- Hoi idays 10:00

Sin

- 6:30 p.m.
- 9:00 p.m.

- 6:30 p.m.
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DENMAN ISLAND RATEPAYERS ASSOCIATION

NATURE TRUST

EL SALVADOR

SLANDS TRUST

SALMON FARMING

BOYLE POINT PARK

FIRE DEPARTMENT

RATEPAYERS MEETING SEPTEMBER 8

the Nature Trust of B.C. was written regarding the purchase of
19 acres of Lindsay Dickson's property. The organization repl ied
to Ratepayers that is could not make any purchases within the
next 8 months due to previous committments. The section of
land considered water front plus a small piece of interior land
adjacent to the road.

Harlene Holm spoke of an Island community project to raise $1 000
to aid in the manufacture of rope for El Salvadorian crafts '
people. The people receiving the rope wouid l ive within one of
the war zones within the country.
Harlene mentioned that the Denman group initiating this project
had decided not to hole any large scale fund raising activity
but would conduct a series of small, informal sessions at
individual homes. Ratepayers' support would be appreciated
for the rope manufacturing project.

Glen Snook, Island Trustee, informed Ratepayers of the Trust
Council meeting that took place on Lasquiti Island. At that
session, Mike Humphries' retirement was formally honored Glen
reported that a VTR about the Islands Trust and its activities
is now available for public loan from the Trust office in
Victoria.

It was reported by Glen Anook that Alaska has created a ban on
salmon farming until the repercusions of such intensive aqua-
culture can be determined. Evidently there is great concern
about introduced species as well as infectious disease that could
threaten indigenous stocks.
The Isiands Trust has a weiI researched file on salmon farmina
that is available to public access.

To date, the Alberni Forest District has commented on the
Regional District's Boyle Point Park proposal for the south end
of Denman. Forester, Mr. Campbell, has stated that he would
like to see the central area of the southend Crown land be used
for a woodlot. Park status would be considered for the perimeter
fringe only.
Campbell's suggestion that a small scale, private enterprise
woodlot take precident over a total park use was not met with
approval by the meeting.
Evidently, Hornby Island has just negotiated a combined woodlot
and park classification for Mount Geoffery. Campbell was
involved in those discussions.

Bruce Cryer, Fire Chelf, announced that the Denman Island Fire

»-h« B r c" '■®"'ve $7,000.00 fromthe B.C. Lottery Fund. The money will be used to add to the
Dept. 's existing funds for the replacement of the roof
Bruce also reported that an addition to the fire hall is being
planned to accommodate the new B.C. Ambulance Service vehicle
Bruce then informed the meeting that the Fire Dept has ex- '
?7^n®nn®- °ver the last Ij years to the tune ofn-aterials and even cash. To counterthis theft, the hall will have all locks changed, keys will be

?!'®."'®«'.'fs' offices will be sealed off fromaccess to the Fire Hall facil ity. ui i i rum
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D. I .R.C.S.

by Jackie

Karen Hansen wrote DIRCS a letter describing the care she gives the hail and
requesting an additional helper after big dances and a rel ief person if she should
be i l l .

The septic tank was full after one dance and needs to be checked regularly.

FARMERS MARKET notes are as fol lows. The treasurers report stated a profit
of $1 ,950.00 after the beer, band and memberships. Five kegs were sold, 3 during
the day and over 600 cups used. A remark was made that we can't afford theft of
l iquor at the hal l because it is usually difficult enough to make money at a
dance. We need a more secure cupboard. The comments about the farmers market
were that it was the best ever and the Old Time Fiddlers would like to return.
The schedule should be tighter with events and a more prompt start up at 9l30
for the organization crew. Organize and set up should have a map and plan in the
future. There was a complaint on dupl ication of food booths and it was decided
that duplications should be placed on opposite ends of the field. It was felt that
food booths all did well . Spotters were needed for bicycle rodeo and must be on
hand as well as a ribbon around the bike rodeo. Country wares should set up the
night before and a special time is needed for accepting entries. A zuchini sculpture
contest could be included next year and more promotion for country wares. The
fa ire should be promoted in July and a Farmers Market Committee should be formed.
The fiddlers needed a PA as well as speakers for announcements in the field.
Perhaps a beer garden and a fenced in area to charge admission to the grounds for
next year. The bike rodeo and kids things were good but more crafts are needed
and perhaps animals and prizes could be included in the future.

Looking forward to New Years Eve is important right now if it is to succeed.
We are trying to get Club Mongo again for that time. David Graham is negotiating
for a band for Halloween and our advertisement board needs a witch or something
to get people excited early. Kids Halloween on Friday, adults on Saturday.

Lana's dance rental from 9-3 Saturdays wi 1 j. be_2.D-P-er.-ilajy- -in the.big hall . .. -
so sign up.

We are placing a timed thermostat in the Library to save heat as last year
the electric heaters were frequently left on and very costly to run.

The Green Party is in arrears for the hall rental.

Automatic door closers for front hall to save heat and more tables out of
3/'f in. plywood and legs are needed.

It was agreed to send $75.00 to the Old Time Fiddlers for a donation to their
non profit society with a thankyou.

The first Wednesday of the month is set aside for DIRCS meetings.

Police were phoned about the break in of the hall and will be phoned in the
future. Our job is to protect the hall.

We are removing the garbage bin because it collects rats and too much garbage.

October 1st, at 7i30 is the next DIRCS meeting. We will discuss hall policy,
clean up and dammage deposit and people responsible for the bar. These meetings
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"Islands" meets "A Voice from the Beach"

"Wel l i'm just an opportunist
and a low down speculator too
i'm a moonlight gambler, baby
i'm layin' all my coins on you." PERMAFROST BLUES, by H. Wright

Last month we attended REDHEART THEATRE'S performance of "Islands" at the
Hornby Island Community Hall. The play was advertized as an inside look into the
"Yuppie" dream. The plot involves a holiday visit to an un-named tropical island
by two "yuppie" couples. One of the men, Aaron, played by Juan Barker, cooks up
a realestate scam, and the play bounces around the efforts of his wife Bridget
played by Sandy Kennedy and friends Sybil & John, played by Lesl ie Dunsmore and
Des Kennedy, to dissuade him from this potentially disasterous action.

Plot, however, doesn't seem to hold much priority in Redheart productions.
In this play, the theme, summed us for us in the program in a quote from Jacques
Cousteau, "the harm that you have inflicted upon the humblest of my Islands, it is
upon me, the whole Earth...," is the main chance. In order to drive this theme
home, Redheart employs allegorical characters, (the program informs us that
"sibyls" were "mouthpieces of the gods & goddesses" and that "Bridget" was a
Celtic goddess of fire S- fertility, our own research tells us that "John" was the
biblical mouthpiece for Jesus and that "Aaron" served the same function for his
brother Moses, who stuttered ) dream sequence vignettes, stylized tableaux and
spirited musical numbers to punctuate what might otherwise have to rely on a
strong plot and character development.

At this piont, we may do well to question whether the aims of Redheart are
mainly theatrical or political. The eight page program which accompaines the
performance gives us a m<\jor clue. Loaded with quotes and excerpts from studies
on islands, political, social, anthropological £• scientific, a four page lyric
sheet, a statement of political perspective and a list of "island action" groups,
the program represents an oeuvre nearly as great as the play itself. They show us
that they've done their homework. Research on the subject. Islands, has been
undertaken. Songs have been written to translate this research to the stage.
Politically appropriate allies have been listed. But the characters are still
cardboard and the plot is, at best, pure melodrama (the Hornby audience booed £-
hissed at some of the villain's lines) and at worst, passionately naive.

Redheart Theatre has no doubt found a key to the subsidy kitty by preaching
to the converted. Lines l ike "What a lovely piece of realestate." "This is a
beautiful beach." or "I'm afraid I'm married." "You're married because you're
afraid." are as deep into the complexities of character as Redheart is willing
to delve. Pot shots are taken at identifiable "bad guys" - Jim Pattison, Rambo,
the Eraser Institute. Where are the dishonest treeplanting contractors and
unscrupulous native tribal politicians?

On the more favorable side, it's fair to say that the technical aspects of
the performance were professiona11y competent. The lighting, musical interludes,
costuming and sets displayed real talent and imagination. We especially liked the
way Fel ix and Fan, the fantasy realtors, played by Victor Sylvan and Anne Cubitt
changed mood or character by adding a hat, a colorful sash, or a white jacket to
their basic black leotard costumes. We thought that Victor Sylvan-s performance

was the highl ight of the play. He danced and pranced, mugged and mimed, and dom
inated the stage l ike Mick Jagger at a Rol l ing Stone's concert. The Hornby audience,
generally sympathetic to "Islands" message, was enthusiastic and supportive.

The back page of Redheart's program tells us that "Redheart Theatre Collective
creates and performs original theatre from a feminist perspective...." Yet the
program l ists Des Kennedy as author, Juan Barker as director and music by Vic
Sylvan. We think it is no longer necessary to claim "feminist" credentials for
acceptance by "enl ightened" or "counter culture" audiences. All the gay and/or
militant "feminist" women we know have moved on to the wider persepctive of
"Human i sm."

As with "Power Play," Redheart's first production, the group invited constructive
criticism. Here goes: read up on writers l ike Susan Musgrave ("The Charcoal
Burners"), W.P. Kinsel la ("Dance Me Outside"), Anais Nin and Hubert Selby ("DeV-V^x
of Venus")4'("Last Exit to Brooklyn"). Hopefully this will give you some hints
as to creating wel l-rounded characters with both good and evil characteristics,
and plots that lead to more than an unanswered question ("Can men love each other
as women do?" "I don't know.") and an upbeat musical exit. To us, an Island is
all the space you have to cross to get from one beach to another.

Redheart recently performed "Islands" at the Vancouver Fringe Festival.

MBBWllll lUIBMUa m

D.I.R.C.S. contd.

are open to all Islanders and they're held at the Denman Island Hall. If you have
anything you would l ike to discuss please join us at the hall.

There is to be a weekly kids night on Wednesdays, and a teen night. A flyer
will be out for help with supervision of kids and the people who want activities
must come out. WEDNESDAYS 7:00 to 8:30 elementary school kids. Contact Steve
Gordon to get on the schedule.

Tarl wil l set up soccer on Sundays at the school,

A community calender will be in the hall with events.

Alan Mather is booking agent.

Club Mongo will be contacted for New Years Eve, Think also strange wierd
costumes for Halloween, plan now!

By for now,
Jackie ( Seety.)
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RAY SKELLY. M.P

CONSERVATIVE AND LIBERAL PATRONAGE IS THE SAME

Did you know you're paying the salaries of Brian Mulroney's top two Con
servative Party pol itical advisors? Whether you're a Conservative, New Denocrat,
Liberal or don't care for pol itics at all, you're now paying for the services of
two men who work first and foremost for the Conservative party, not the people of
Canada,

Norman Atkins, who will direct the Conservative election campaign, has been
conveniently placed by Brian Mulroney in the Senate. His annual salary of $65,000
(plus expenses) Is picked up by you and me, the taxpayers.

And now Dal ton Camp, a longtime Conservative backroom strategist, has been
given the rank of deputy minister and made "senior advisor to the cabinet."
For this Mr. Camp is being paid the healthy sum of between $101,900 and $120,000
a year by Canadian taxpayers.

Just what is it we're getting for our money? The Prime Minister's office says
"one of Mr. Camp's roles as to general policy orientation would be to see that
specific pol icy initiatives are consistent with the Government's over-al l policies
and objectives."

Pardon? For some reason I find that answer less than reassuring.

Is that how we want our tax dol lars spent, for men whose job it is to plan
how to re-elect the Conservatives? And what do these appointments say about Mr.
Mulroney? Prior to the 198^ election, he promised to "turn away" from the old
attitudes and ways displayed by the Liberals. He promised a different style of
governing.

You see what we've got instead. The Conservatives here are merely fol lowing
in the tradition of the Liberals, whose own longtime campaign director, Keith
Davey, has been in the Senate for years taking publ ic money for doing partisan
work.

The people of Canada are going to pay $100,000 a year for Dalton Camp to
commute from his farm in New Brunswick to advise the Progressive Conservative

Party. If they needed $100,000 worth of advice, they should pay for it, not the
people of Canada,

If you haven't noted any great change in this government's behaviour from that
of the last, you're not alone. With the Conservatives floundering in the opinion
polls, it's no wonder Brian Mulroney and Dalton Camp have decided to postpone
Parl iament for a month while they try to put a new face on an old-style government.
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SUN LOVER

by Stacey Migneault (Hornby Island)

Naked except for
the bracelet you gave me
Nut brown

in this desert heat

The sun enters into me

from behind

Stretched out

on bleached white log
Wh i te sand and

beach stones

Like hot coals
singe my feet

Mind full of blue sky
The tide ebbs

and i

learn

to forget

Lover my mouth Is wet
With water

mel1 on kisses

A delicious colour

Red.

A/-

BLUE MOON

by Billy Little (Hornby Island)

I've written your love song
with my f1ashlight
each letter disappearing
as I write the next

l ight years from now, it's an epic
the batteries exhausted

but there's more in the drawer

ten more

I've sent your name
to the stars

the tight 1i ttle curve
of your smiles
186,000 miles per second
they' l l know you drip

love to your knees
on Alpha Centauri
100 years from now
and what'11

either of us know



NANOOSE UPDATE
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The vigi ) - now 508 days old - continues. Since our last newsletter, the junk
has been moored in Nanoose Bay to continue the permanent witness that the peace camp
had provided up unti l then. With the junk out oP the water for a few days this week
for painting, the sai lboat "Gust'o" keeps watch at Nanoose.

Meanwhi le, we continue our search for a more stable and accessible form of
permanent presence at Nanoose, from which to carry on the campaign for the long term.
Whi le the junk has been a good visible symbol and is providing for a continuing witness,
we recognize that it is only a temporary solution. With the camp gone, our contact
with people has been reduced, so we need to again become accessible to supporters and
more highly visible for outreach to the publ ic.

But it's pleasant aboard the junk - much quieter than It was at the camp! No
highway noise and many fewer visitors. We do need people to take shifts there; if you
can spare a couple of days and would l ike to help, cal l Bi l l at 468-7^26,

MOTHERPEACE ACTION

Thanks to the approx ima te 1 y 60 people who took part in this action on the weekend
of August 2 to 3 - some coming al l the way from Cortes Island, Victoria, and even
Seattle and Portland! The action was a tremendous success and certainly sent a strong
message to the base that the campaign is anything but over, despite the recent renewal
of the Nanoose agreement.

Eight women were arrested in the action when we went ashore for a symbol ic
"picnic" on Winchelsea Island, the high-security control centre of CFMETR. Charged
under Defence Establ ishment Trespassing Regulations were Liberty Dancer, Betty Fair-
bank, Sunshine Goldstream, Miriam Leigh, Anne Lindsay, Laurie MacBride, Carole Roy,
and Nina Westaway. The prel iminary hearing will be held in Parksvil le on October 2.
The charge carries a maximum sentence of 12 months or $1000.

The Winchelsea "landing party" was accompanied by a floti l la of sailboats, canoes
and a kayak. As wel l as the powerful support from witnesses, we had terrific support
back at the peace camp (re-erected for the weekend, on different land this time)
where chi Id care and cooking were provided. The action was preceded on Saturday by
a non-violence preparation for the women in the landing party and an evening circle
of witnesses and supporters, and fol lowed by an evaluation back at the camp on Sun
day afternoon. Throughout the weekend there was a strong sense of unity and mutual
support.

Our legal committee is looking for financial assistance In case fines are levied.
Please let us know if you would be wil l ing to donate money or organize a fund-raising
event to help with the legal costs. Cal l Anne Lindsay at 7^6-5^30.

AND SPEAKING OF NOMEY. . .

Our finances are getting very low again. By the time this newsletter is paid for,
we'll have only about $200 left, just enough to pay the phone bil l. Please consider
the idea of a monthly pledge or a donation now if you haven't sent anything for awhile.
Our thanks to those who have donated generously recently.

We are unfortunately going to have to reduce our mail ing l ist again. This news
letter Is being sent to 57^ groups and Individuals - more than we can afford every
six weeks - Including many people from whom we've had no response. So if you haven't
been in touch with us recently and you want to keep receiving the newsletter, please

let us know.
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NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE

When you list your property with National Real
Estate Service it's shown to prospective buyers
all across Canada. Not only does NRS expose
your property to interested buyers in our area,
but our unique computer network and NRS listings
Catalogs ensure that people across the country
will have all the details on your property.

ALLAN MATHER
Res. 335-2505

Our local advertising, both on the Islands and in the Comox
Valley, ensure that your property receives the best possible
exposure to purchasers in the immediate area.

When more prospective buyers view your property, you get the
best chance to get top market price in the least amount of
time.

Call me today for a no-obligation market evaluation of your
prope rty.

Here are some sample listing advertisements from a recent
Catalog:

Age Strys Remod Roof Bsmt Mn- 1580

15 TWO COMPL T&GVL FULL Up-
2995 LACON ROAD

DENMAN ISLAND
FuCl FircPI Water Sewer Parking
WOOD IR.W SWELL SEP ♦ RV .89 ACRES

SEE LISTING AGREEMENT
LB: (.ourienay... j3'4'^1i1,6B4-2^3T
LS: ALLAN MATHER 335-250S

LItbcN ApptOiriY OIIDirrN

Bathrooms C.Fnd, BmDcv. Insulation

7F1E YES F/FIN Walls:Y Ceil:Y

M:0IN M:k[I M:rec B:wOR B:IAU M:MAS 8:804
n.ll 12.16 17.11 24.20 10.16 15.19 17.9

M:eOR

Mtnee: Nolc:MUST BE PAID OFF

^3,,
WESTERN EXPOSURE! on Ocoman Island with a great
view of the sea & mountains. This spacious 3 bedroom
home has a huge master bedroom with full cnsuite. The
kitchen is a cook's delight with largo Island, walk-in pantry
& hand crafted catiinets. Downstairs the woodstove warms

the solid brick shower, while it heals the enlire home.

Outside the large lot is beautifully landscaped with a targe
fenced garden. 579,900

0~ Rirr.INS.G.lR'lH & DORIS 7S7-977S

SlNCF_/3(NB)/Poss.TBA/FREEH/Tax65-S645
Age Slrys Remod Rool Ssml Mn-1187
R£M ONE C/S Up-
Fuel FirePi Weief Sewer Parking
P/CAS OTHER SEP 2GAR.RV
Bathrooms
IF

Cfnd.

YES

BmOev.

N/A
M:lVG M:DIN
19.11 -BxlD

Mlgee;

Insulalion

Walls: Ceil:

M:Kn

9.11
O-.POR

7.23

M:m>s

12.10 10.10

Note:CLEARTlTLE

HORNBY ISUNO WATERFRONT! this 3 bedroom
modular home situated on 1 acre on Hornhy Island would
make the perfect retirement or Starter home. This house is
situated across the road Irom the water, however pan cl
the acre is on the waterlront side ol the road (or bech
access. The property includes a 2 car separate garage & is
lull, lenced. Vendor says sell SO make an offer, 545,000

Rsdocsd
y 3^'.ooof

Owner; BONO. FRANCIS ROSALIND 339-S354

(38-B) #239233 S4^_00
HORNBY f<LAND
HORNBY ISLAND

1 ACRE
ITAP122222SEC131D32ND
LB: C6urten3y__35?T3lll,6g4-2931
LS; ALLAN MATHER__. 335-2505

LS; JULIE SINCLARE 338-9360
Lkb.;N ApDtD.r;V OffDir:N

lOT//PojsJBA/RUl,/.raxa5J556_
W.tier Sewer Site Inllucnce

UOJ. (38-B) #246993 S29.60Q

IslApp.20.000

MlgtLCJ

"Pymt:3i5 "i2rO0"S ^Duc;660701

WATERFRONT ACREAGE! located just a couple of mites
soulh of the Oenm.in Island ferry. This 2 acre plus property
has a western c.posure with a spectacular view ol Bayhcs
Sound h the moiinlams. Call your resident Islands Realtor
Allan Mather to this best buy in the waterfront acreage!
529,600

TRUEMAN PLACE, LOT E
DENMAN ISLAND

SlNGF/2fNBl/Poss.T8A/RU1 FRFEH/TaK86-S587
Age Strys Remod Rool Bsmi Mn- 873

2.27 ACRES

LTeSECi2AN0 P130645
iBn:o"uriinry~ 334-3nT:sg3Tj4ji
IS: ALLAN MATHER 335-2505

Lkb»:N Ap01Dir;Y OIIDir;N

OT ONE N/A OTHFR C/S Uo-

Fuel FircPI
WOOD ?R

Water

DWELL

Scwer Parking
SEP OPFN*RV

Bathrooms
If

C.Fnd,

OTHER
BmDev. Insulation
N/A W.HIS-V rpil:Y

M:ivG M:«rT

19.13 13.9
M:lau M:8PR M:8PR
11.11 14.7 in.11

Mtece: Nnln-riFAH llllt

(A) (38-BI #252514 S75.000

3565 HARWOOO ROAD
HORNBY ISLAND

Owner: JENSEN, JOHN W 403-281-5629

tAtgfJ B^P

HORNBY ISLAND WALK-ON BEACH! the lawn slopes
gently down to the beautiful walk-on Beach in front of Ihis
roomy 3 Bedroom Hornby Island retreat. OH the beaten
track in Galleon Beach, this very private location offers you
a splendid view ol the Georgia Straits & coastal mountains
Irom the 400 sq It sundeck. This home is insulaled, has an
airtight stove a deep well 8 full septic system. II a
walcrfronl home is in your future call me to view Ihis
today, 575,000

Owner: CAPSTICK, CAROLYN .335-0018

90 X 180

LI30 P19701 StC16 1032 NO HORNBY
[6: Couricnay..;334T3111 -293T
LS: ALLAN MATHER. 335-2505

Lkb.:N ApplOir:Y OltDir:N

EBBLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
1742 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay, B.C. V9N 2K8
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LET IT BEE HONEY

avai lable al l year round
500 gr./ 1 kg./ 3 kg./ 15 kg.

335 - Onif

Deadeye Khotograpny

''portra I ts -darkroom i nstruet ion
-historic photos reproduced -framing

Paul Bailey 335-277^

JUNE DIVER - ALL SEASONS

REALTY.

HORNBY ISLAND - 335 0833

ACTIVE BLASTING OFFERS;

Backhoe hire service, Blasting,
Skidder work.

Contact: John Kirk

Licensed Blaster 335-2462

JOHN ISBISTER BACKHOE SERVICE

335 - 2565

ROGER SMITH CONSTRUCTION

CUSTOM HOMES

ADDITIONS - RENOVATIONS

335-0435

LOCK BROS. REALTY

For al l your Real Estate requirements
in the Comox Val ley, and especial ly
the islands, please contact :

ALLAN MATHER

Your island realtor

bus: 334--31 1 1 - Courtenay
res: 335-2505 - Denman
pager: 1-979-334-4

RABBIT MEAT

fresh or frozen

335 - 2774

TRENT RIVER GARDEN CENTRE

Expert Pruning 5- Landscaping
Organic fert i 1 i zers S- Pesticides
Royston 334-3311

BRIAN'S SECOND HAND STORE

Island Highway. Royston

338-7198

UPHOLSTERY

Complete furniture service,all styles. Re
cover i ng,custom frames,re-bu i1d ing, re-
styling as well as auto,truck & boat seats,
Bob French 335-2461

**** RIDGE POTTERY
LACON ROAD

sludio open daylighi hours
335-0372

J. MATHER TRUCKING

North Island Drywal l

Complete drywall services

Richard McGulgan 335-2659

READY-MIX CONCRETE

-sand -gravel -drain rock, etc.
335-0243

== SX' GRAPHICS "
ADVERTISING, DESIGN & ARTWORK

ror camera ready artwork, business cards, or
signs, call Sharon •335-0372*

DENMAN PROPANE SALES

T/2 mi le north of store

12:30 to 3:45 pm weekdays
9:00 to noon Saturday; closed Sun.

Michael Metric

Tune-ups, Brakes, Clutches
- Engine Overhauls

Volkswagen/Rabbi t Spec iali sts
Day:335-0375 Eve: 335-006g

DENMAN ISLAND RATEPAYERS ASSOCIATION
DENMAN ISLAND

October 13th

BRITISH COLUMBIA

8:00 p.m.

COMMUNITY HALL

Ratepayers meet the second Monday of every month.




